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(54) LOW MASS STAKING MODULE

(57) A low mass staking module includes a punch
having a cavity on a first side, a contact surface on the
second side opposite the first side, and a circular flange
extending about an outer edge thereof, the punch formed
of a thermally-conductive material, an annular housing
engaged with the punch about the circular flange at a
first end, and a heating element located inside the annular
housing. The heating element has an output side in con-

tact with the contact surface of the punch, the contact
surface having a shape conforming to a shape of the
output side of the heating element. The punch is desirably
a low thermal mass punch, while the heating element
may be a high power (watt) density, solid state, ceramic,
resistant heating element (e.g., aluminum nitride or boron
nitride heaters).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The disclosure relates generally to plastic as-
sembly and more specifically to plastic staking.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Plastic parts can be assembled by placing a part
with clearance holes over a mating part with protrusions
(bosses) that extend through and above the holes to pro-
vide a volume of plastic that can be reformed (staked)
into a rivet type connection that secures the two parts.
Staking is accomplished using a variety of methods.
[0003] One staking method includes an ultrasonic
method that brings a punch into contact with a boss. The
punch is then vibrated (e.g., vertically) at a high frequency
to excite the plastic molecules and generate enough heat
to soften/melt the plastic to form a rivet. A hot air, cold
punch method blows heat onto a boss to heat it to a tem-
perature that allows forming. A punch is then extended
to form the heated boss into a rivet. Infrared staking di-
rects infrared energy to a boss until the boss has ab-
sorbed a prescribed amount of energy. At that time, a
punch is extended to form the boss into a rivet. Impulse
staking pulses electric current through a resistive (tip)
punch to heat the punch to a temperature sufficient to
melt a boss. In a hot punch method, a punch is heated
to heat a plastic boss to a molten state. Heat and pressure
reform the plastic into the shape of the punch face to form
a rivet clamping two pieces together. There are various
methods used to heat the punch including conduction
(e.g., a coil heater) and induction (e.g., electrical im-
pulse).

BRIEF SUMMARY

[0004] Each of the above methods has strengths and
weaknesses. The ultrasonic staking method is fast and
generally involves low energy consumption, but it has
the potential to transfer energy through a part, resulting
in marking a display surface. Ultrasonic staking generally
requires relatively high capital cost, and the process often
produces high frequency noise. The hot air, cold punch
method has a low capital cost. However, because it is
difficult to precisely control the volume and placement of
the heated air, the environment where the method is used
can become uncomfortably hot when heat builds up in
the part fixtures. Further, process variation and high en-
ergy consumption are common. Hot punch heat staking
also has a low capital cost and is capable of producing
good stakes with plastics that are not prone to sticking.
A disadvantage is that the punch retains heat, making it
difficult to keep plastic from sticking to the punch after
staking. Like the hot punch method, infrared staking has
a low capital cost coupled with a high level of stake qual-
ity. In addition, infrared staking has low energy consump-

tion. But, infrared staking is a slower process, and reflec-
tive surfaces can become contaminated over time, caus-
ing process variation. Further, infrared staking tools are
generally larger in diameter than other methods, which
can limit their application for staking plastic parts. Impulse
staking is fast and produces good quality stakes. While
the tip is relatively small, the module size is considerably
larger than the tip to accommodate the electrical compo-
nents required to power the process. This can make im-
pulse staking difficult to apply in tight spaces.
[0005] The teachings herein describe a punch con-
structed to minimize material (i.e., mass) sufficient to es-
tablish the shape of the desired stake while providing
structural integrity sufficient to withstand the pressure re-
quired to form the stake. A punch with low mass can be
heated and cooled more rapidly than a similar punch with
higher mass.
[0006] The punch described herein can be heated with
infrared energy (radiation), hot air (convection), ultrason-
ic (vibration) or by contacting the punch with a heat
source (conduction). The punch can be cooled by blow-
ing air across the back of the punch or contacting the
back of the punch with a heat sink.
[0007] A low mass staking module described herein
can heat and cool rapidly, which allows the punch to
reach a temperature required to form a stake quickly and
then cool quickly so that the punch separates from the
molten plastic, retracting without plastic sticking to the
punch. The physical properties of the staking module al-
low a relatively fast process that produces good quality
stakes without surface marking. Furthermore, the staking
module has both a relatively low capital cost and low
energy consumption.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING

[0008] The various features, advantages and other us-
es of the present disclosure will become more apparent
by referring to the following detailed description and
drawings. In the drawings, like reference numbers refer
to like parts. Further, components are not necessarily
drawn to scale unless noted.

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a first implementation
of a staking module according to the teachings here-
in.
FIG. 2 is an assembly view of the staking module of
FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is an exploded view of the staking module of
FIG. 1.
FIG. 4 is an exploded view of the staking module of
FIG. 1 shown without the over-mold that encases
working elements of the module body.
FIG. 5 is a section view of the staking module of FIG.
1.
FIG. 6 is an exploded, section view of the staking
module of FIG. 1.
FIG. 7 is a view showing a relationship of a punch
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to a heating element.
FIG. 8 is another view showing a relationship of a
punch to a heating element.
FIG. 9A is a top view of the heating element of FIGS.
7 and 8.
FIG. 9B is a section view of the heating element of
FIGS. 7 and 8 along line 9B-9B of FIG. 9A.
FIG. 10 is a perspective view of the electrical circuit
of the staking module of FIG. 1
FIG. 11 is a perspective view illustrating how cooling
air is delivered from a source to the heating element
and the punch.
FIG. 12 is an exploded view showing how cooling air
flows through the staking module.
FIG. 13 is a section view showing cooling air pas-
sages through the inside of the staking module.
FIG. 14 is a graphical view of a flash cycle.
FIG. 15 is a graphical illustration of a heat cycle com-
paring the control temperature to the actual punch
surface temperature.
FIG. 16 is a section view of a second implementation
of a staking module according to the teachings here-
in.
FIG. 17 is a schematic view of a hot punch staking
sequence.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a first implemen-
tation of a staking module 100 according to the teachings
herein. The staking module 100 as shown in FIG. 1 com-
prises two subassemblies, a module body 110 and a
punch support or assembly 120, joined by a coupling nut
130. Each is an annular housing as described herein.
[0010] The module body 110 may be comprised of a
plastic material, or other sturdy, nonconductive material.
Extending from a first opening in the module body 110
is an air inlet port 112, and extending from a second open-
ing in the module body 110 is an electrical cord 114. The
air inlet port 112 may be coupled to a source of pressu-
rized air. Only a portion of the electrical cord 114 is shown,
and the electrical cord 114 may be any configuration or
length. The module body 110 provides structural support
along with an air chamber sufficient to provide a volume
of air required to cool the punch 122 when the staking
process is completed but before retracting the punch
from the formed stake.
[0011] At an end of the punch assembly 120 opposite
from the module body 110 is a punch 122. The punch
122 may be permanently attached to the punch assembly
120 such as by laser welding. The punch 122 may be
made from one or more materials that have a relatively
high strength to weight ratio, resist wear and have rela-
tively high thermal conductivity. Titanium is an example
of a suitable material for the punch 122, as is stainless
steel. Tool steels may also be used for the material of
the punch 122. The low thermal mass forming punch is
constructed to minimize material (i.e., mass) sufficient to

establish the shape of the desired stake while providing
structural integrity sufficient to withstand the pressure re-
quired to form a stake. A punch 122 with low thermal
mass can be heated and cooled more rapidly than a sim-
ilar punch with more mass.
[0012] Desirably, the punch assembly 120 has the
property of high strength. Light weight is a favorable, but
not critical, characteristic. The punch assembly 120 may
be made of or include in part the same material as the
punch 122, or may include different materials from the
punch 122.
[0013] FIG. 2 illustrates how the staking module 100
can be disassembled and reassembled to allow the per-
ishable components, namely the punch 122 and a heat-
ing element (described below), to be replaced. The cou-
pling nut 130 has a threaded interior that engages with
threads 116 at an end of the module body 110. A locating
tab 124 on the punch assembly 120 fits with slot in the
module body 110 between the threads 116 that ends in
a ground contact 118 that may form a detent. For exam-
ple, the locating tab 124 may have a corresponding de-
tent in its interior surface. Thereby, the locating tab 124
orients the punch assembly 120 relative to the module
body 110, provides structural support, and provides a
grounding contact against the ground contact 118. When
the coupling nut 130 is tightened, the punch assembly
120 seats against the module body 110 to ensure that
the punch assembly 120 is located concentric to the mod-
ule body 110. When the coupling nut 130 is loosened,
the punch assembly 120 can be removed from the mod-
ule body 110 and be replaced with a new punch assembly
120.
[0014] Various methods can be used to deliver energy
to the punch 122, including but not limited to forcing hot
air into contact with and across the back side of the punch
122, energizing an infrared emitter in proximity to the
punch 122, or holding a heated tool against the back side
of the punch 122.
[0015] FIG. 3 is an exploded view of the staking module
100 of FIG. 1, and FIG. 4 is an exploded view of the
staking module 100 with the over-mold of the module
body 110 removed to reveal the wiring of the electrical
cord 114. A heating element 140 fits into the punch as-
sembly 120 and contacts the back side of the punch 122.
In this example, the heating element 140 is a low mass,
high power (watt) density, solid state, ceramic, resistant
heating element that can heat the punch surface via con-
duction as described in more detail below with regard to
FIGS. 7 and 8.
[0016] In some implementations, a defined alignment
of the heating element 140 is desirable. As shown in FIG.
3, for example, a groove 142 in the heating element 140
aligns with a groove 126 formed in the punch assembly
120 to align the heating element 140 with the punch as-
sembly 120.
[0017] A supporting (or support) structure 150 also fits
into the punch assembly 120. The supporting structure
150 allows the passage of air to the punch 122 and allows
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signals to and from the heating element 140 by position-
ing and supporting connectors. Pogo pins 152 are con-
tained and align within the supporting structure 150. The
supporting structure 150 also includes a groove 154 that
aligns with the groove 126 in the punch assembly 120.
The alignment of the heating element 140 with the sup-
porting structure 150 in FIG. 3 is designed so that when
the pogo pins 152 are inserted into the punch assembly
120, the pogo pins 152 align with corresponding contact
pads 144 on an input side of the heating element 140.
[0018] This alignment, and the relationship of the heat-
ing element 140 to the punch 122 can be seen in addi-
tional detail in FIGS. 7 and 8. The punch 122 has a cavity
(also called a front side or surface) 122a and a stepped
outer diameter forming a flange (also called a back side
or surface) 122b. The size of the front surface 122a con-
forms to the volume of the boss. The front surface 122a
of the punch 122 is formed or machined to the desired
shape of the stake. The back surface 122b tightly fits to
the bottom end of the punch assembly 120 while allowing
air to escape from exhaust slots 128 described below.
While the punch 122 may be welded to the punch as-
sembly 120 as described above, other ways of securing
the punch 122, such as by crimping, may be used.
[0019] The heating element 140 matches the thermal
expansion properties of a heater trace with a highly ther-
mally conductive electrical insulator body that allows high
heater power densities. Heater traces may be formed
through the insulating body and on the surface of the
insulating body and form the contact pads 144. The in-
sulating body is a high power (watt) density, solid state,
ceramic, resistant heating element. Tungsten may be
used for the one or more heater trace, while aluminum
nitride and/or boron nitride may be used for the insulator
body. Other combinations of materials may be used as
long as the coefficient of thermal expansion of the heater
traces is substantially equal to the coefficient of thermal
expansion of the electrical insulator body. Materials that
allow rapid heating and cooling are also desirable. The
heating element 140 described has a heating rate of
250°C per second and a cooling rate of 140°C per sec-
ond.
[0020] A resistance temperature detector (RTD) circuit
is integrated with the heating element 140 (e.g., on the
surface) to allow heater temperature to be monitored and
controlled through the contact pads 144 as described in
additional detail below.
[0021] An output side 146 of the heating element 140
may rest against a back surface 122b of the punch 122.
The back surface 122b of the punch 122 may be sub-
stantially flat to provide good contact between the heating
element 140 and the punch 122. While the back surface
122b is described as flat, it is not necessarily flat for its
entirety. Instead, it may be flat for only a portion that cor-
responds to the diameter of the heating element 140.
Further, the back surface 122b is made substantially flat
for convenient formation through machining, etc., while
minimizing material (mass). Other surface shapes can

be used for the back surface 122b as long as their re-
spective contours conform to the output side of the heat-
ing element, such as the output side 146 of the heating
element 140. For example, the back surface 122b may
form a convex or concave surface shape, while the input
side of the heating element forms a matching concave
or convex surface shape, respectively. In such a config-
uration, heat is spread more uniformly over the heating
surface. As compared to a point source heating element,
the more uniform heating of the present design can pro-
vide a more even reformation of the boss. Further, a point
source heating element may have a small contact area,
if any, with a heating element. The more uniform heating
of the present design can increase the life of the heating
element by expanding the contact area. When the heat-
ing element 140 is powered through contact of the pogo
pins 152 with the contact pads 144, heat is conducted to
the front surface 122a of the punch 122 to reform the
boss.
[0022] FIG. 7 shows a concave surface as the front
surface 122a. As can be seen more clearly in FIG. 8, the
punch 122 may also include a groove 122c that can be
aligned with the groove 142 in the heating element 140
within the punch assembly 120. The grooves in each of
the supporting structure 150, the heating element 140,
and the punch 122 can align to the groove 126 in the
punch assembly 120. The punch assembly 120 aligns to
the module body 110 via the tab 124. The grooves may
be aligned with the central axis of the punch assembly
120. This alignment fixes the orientation of the elements
relative to each other.
[0023] FIGS. 9A and 9B show further details of one
implementation of a heating element 140 that may be
used in implementations of the staking module described
herein. FIG. 9A is a top view of the heating element of
FIGS. 7 and 8, and FIG. 9B is a section view of the heating
element of FIGS. 7 and 8 along line 9B-9B of FIG. 9A.
[0024] The heating element 140 may be produced by
layering the material of the insulating body, and forming
a trace layer on at least some of the layers before adding
a new layer. In FIG. 9B, the traces 900 of the layers clos-
est to the output side 146 of the heating element 140
form the RTD circuit. The traces 902 form a heaters within
the layers of the insulating body. Traces placed on the
different layers may form contacts 904 that extend to the
input side of the heating element 140 at the form the
contact pads. The contacts 904 provide contacts be-
tween the layers for the traces 900 and traces 902. For
example, two of the contact pads 144 may be electrically
coupled to some of all of the traces 900 to control the
temperature of the heating element 140 (and hence the
punch 122) as described below with regard to FIGS. 14
and 15 as described below, while the other two of the
contact pads 144 may be electrically coupled of some or
all of the traces 902 to sense and feedback the temper-
ature, which closely relates to the temperature of the
punch 122 and can be used for control of a staking mod-
ule, such as the staking module 100.
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[0025] Referring again to FIGS. 3 and 4, an end of the
module body 110 opposite to the end with the threads
116 is a mounting end 160. The air inlet port 112 includes
an air inlet insert 112a, and the mounting end 160 in-
cludes a mounting insert 160a. Although not shown in
detail, the air inlet insert 112a and the mounting insert
160a may be threaded on the inside diameter to accom-
modate corresponding threads in a mating component
for a threading engagement. A sliding fit with a mating
component is also possible. The mating component for
the air inlet insert 112a can be an air hose. Together, the
mounting end 160 and the mounting insert 160a may be
referred to as a mounting bracket. The mating component
for the mounting bracket may be a support structure or
actuator that provides force and motion parallel to the
radial axis of the punch 122 and hence the boss as is
known in the art. The inserts 112a, 160a may be knurled
on the outside diameter to prevent rotation in the over-
mold when torqued. Each may also include an inner layer
of elastic or rubber material that can seal the air chamber
formed by the module body 110 to prevent the air in the
chamber from leaking out of the module body 110 during
operation.
[0026] As can be seen from comparing FIGS. 3 and 4,
the wires of the electrical cord 114, the grounding contact
118, the air inlet insert 112a, and the mounting insert
160a are secured in position when the module body 110
is over-molded. In this way, the over-mold encases work-
ing elements of the module body 110.
[0027] FIG. 5 is a section view of the staking module
100 of FIG. 1, and FIG. 6 is an exploded, section view of
the staking module 100 of FIG. 1. The punch 122 has a
concave surface. The heating element 140 slides into
the punch assembly 120 and is pressed against the
punch 122 by the pogo pins 152. The supporting structure
150 aligns the pogo pins 152 so that they press against
the contact pads 144 of the heating element 140. Integral
springs in the pogo pins 152 provide a force against the
heating element 140. The other ends of the pogo pins
152 engage socket connectors 170 of the wires of the
electrical cord 114. The coupling nut 130 secures the
punch assembly 120 to the module body 110. In FIG. 5,
the locating tab 124 of the punch assembly 120 can be
seen in positon and in contact with the ground contact
118. FIGS. 5 and 6 also show the positions of the elec-
trical cord 4, the air inlet insert 112a, and the mounting
insert 160a in the module body 110.
[0028] The electrical connections made by the pogo
pins 152 are more shown in FIG. 10, which is a perspec-
tive view of the electrical connections through the staking
module 100. The electrical connections power, monitor,
and regulate the heating element 140. The circuit shown
provides power as well as feedback from the RTD inte-
grated into the heating element 140.
[0029] Power is supplied through the electrical cord
114. The staking module 100 may use 120 volts AC and
2 amps per module but other voltage/current combina-
tions can be used. Further, heating elements 140 can be

provided in a range of power outputs and resistance. In
this example, the electrical cord 114 includes five wires,
one ground wire, two RTD wires, and two power supply
wires. The ground wire is soldered to the ground contact
118. The other four wires are soldered to respective sock-
et connectors 170. The socket connectors 170 include
socket type receptacles that receive the end of the pogo
pins 152 when the punch assembly 120 is affixed to the
module body 110.
[0030] FIGS. 10, 11, and 12 show how cooling air flows
through the staking module 100. Dashed arrows identify
the direction of the air flow. In the perspective view of
FIG. 11, air, in articular pressurized air, flows from a
source into the staking module 100 through the air inlet
port 112 and exhausts through multiple exhaust slots 128
arranged about the perimeter of the punch assembly 120.
In the example herein, there are three exhaust slots 128,
but more or fewer exhaust slots 128 are possible. The
exhaust slots 128 may be equidistantly spaced. The pres-
surized air cools the heating element 140 and the punch
122. More specifically, exhausting the air through the ex-
haust slots 128 causes the air to flow around the heating
element 140. As the heating element 140 cools, the
punch 122 conducts heat into the heating element 140,
causing the punch 122 to cool. As the air exhausts
through the exhaust slots 128, some air flows around the
exterior of the punch 122, which provides additional cool-
ing affect. Air pressures of 60 to 100 standard cubic feet
per hour may be used to cool the heating element 140
and the punch 122.
[0031] The exploded view of FIG. 12 and the section
view of FIG. 13 show how cooling air flows through the
inside of the staking module 100. Pressurized cooling air
flows from the air inlet port 112 through the center of the
staking body 110 to the heating element 140. The diam-
eter of the heating element 140 is smaller than the inside
diameter of the punch assembly 120 to provide space
for the air to flow around the heating element 140 and
out the exhaust slots 128. A pneumatic fitting can be at-
tached to the air inlet port 112 to provide a connection
for the pressurized air source.
[0032] FIG. 14 illustrates a technique that may be used
with a staking module described herein, such as the stak-
ing module 100, to prevent some plastics from sticking
to the punch, such as the punch 122. The graph of FIG.
14 plots temperature over time. The initial heat cycle
melts the plastic and forms the stake, and may be referred
to as a staking cycle 1400. That is, the implementations
of a staking module described herein may be used in a
process described with regard to FIG. 17, where a staking
module 1700 according to the teachings herein is shown
schematically.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 17, the staking cycle 1400
starts with a punch of the staking module 1700 being
energized, resulting in the punch face heating to a set
temperature. The staking module 1700 is moved so that
it contacts a boss 1702. The staking module 1700 can
be heated before or after contacting the boss 1702, al-
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though it is shown before it this example. The hot punch
pushing against the plastic boss heats the plastic to a
molten state and reforms the plastic to the shape 1704
of the punch face, such as in the generally semi-circular
shape of the front surface 122a of the punch 122. Down-
ward pressure and heat form the boss 1702 into a stake
or rivet 1706 in a piece 1708 that clamps the piece 1708
to another piece. Once the stake 1706 is formed, the
punch is cooled, e.g., by blowing cooling air across the
punch. For example, cooling air from the source at the
air inlet port 112 flowing into the module body 110 is then
directed at the punch 122 and is released through the
exhaust slots 128. As the temperature of the punch low-
ers, the surface of the formed plastic stake 1706 cools
(via conduction). As the stake 1706 cools and solidifies,
it may contract and pull away from the punch to allow the
staking module 1700 and hence the punch are to be re-
tracted without plastic sticking to the punch.
[0034] Due to the quick heating and cooling possible
with the staking module described herein, a flash cycle
1402 can be included at the end of the staking cycle 1400
that occurs quickly after the stake is formed. Specifically,
certain plastics may not cleanly contract and pull away
from the punch. The flash cycle causes the punch surface
to heat just the surface of the formed stake, allowing the
stake to separate from the punch without plastic sticking
to the punch. That is, the formed plastic releases cleanly
from the punch. The flash cycle 1402 quickly allowed by
the staking module described herein can speed process-
ing of multiple parts and parts having multiple points of
connection.
[0035] FIG. 15 is one example of a heat cycle that can
be used to form stakes using implementations of the stak-
ing module described herein. The graph compares the
control temperature 1500 to the punch surface temper-
ature 1502 over time on the horizontal axis. The control
temperature 1500 may be detected by the RTD circuit
integrated into the heating element 140. This is desirable
because the proximity of the RTD circuit to the punch
face allows the punch temperature to be reliably mod-
elled based on the RTD temperature. While this is desir-
able due to its higher level of accuracy over sensing tem-
perature in other ways, such as a thermocouple reading,
it is not necessary. In an alternative implementation, de-
tection of the temperature may be performed by a tem-
perature sensor located adjacent to the heating element
140 (e.g., attached to the wall of the punch assembly 120.
[0036] As shown in FIG. 15, the heating element, such
as the heating element 140, may be driven to a temper-
ature exceeding the desired punch temperature. This
overshoot, seen in the control temperature 1500, com-
pensates for the heat transferred to the plastic and brings
the punch surface to the desired temperature more quick-
ly. Programming this overshoot into the control logic of
the punch module can minimize the time required to
achieve the desired steady-state punch temperature.
The heat cycle of FIG. 15 is shown by example only.
Different compositions of plastic used to form the boss

may require different heat cycles. The control logic of the
punch module is not shown, but it may be included in a
control program operated by a computer or other proc-
essor-controlled device that is connected to the electrical
cord 114, the air source and/or the support or actuator
coupled to the mounting end 160 and controlling the
movement of the staking module.
[0037] FIG. 16 is a section view of a second implemen-
tation of a staking module 1600 according to the teach-
ings herein. The staking module 1600 includes a tubular
heating element 1602. The tubular heating element 1602
may, like the heating element 140, may be formed of a
solid state ceramic resistant heating element. The tubular
heating element 1602 surrounds a boss 1604 and rests
against the surface 1606 of a part to be secured to an-
other part by the staking. The surface 1606 may be re-
ferred to as an A-surface, and it may be the surface visible
when the staked part is incorporated into a product. Con-
vection and radiation from the tubular heating element
1602 may be used to heat the axial surface of the boss
1604. Heating the axial surface may result in more even
heating of the boss. A more evenly heated boss can be
reformed to a stake that is stronger than a stake heated
via conduction from the top surface. A punch 1608 moves
through the center of the tubular heating element 1602
to form the stake using a concave surface of the punch
1808. Although not shown in FIG. 16, a suitable support
for the punch 1608, similar to the module body 110 for
example, may be incorporated to raise and lower the
punch 1608.
[0038] The tubular heating element 1602 may be en-
ergized by a power source fed through a wire connector
1610, and may be cooled by (e.g., pressurized) air fed
through a supply hose 1612. The tubular heating element
1602 can be used independently or in conjunction with
the heating element 140 described above. In other words,
the heating element 140 could be used in contact with
the surface 1608a of the punch 1608.
[0039] As mentioned above, the heating element 140
shown and described is one option for heating the punch
122. Another option for a heating element is an infrared
emitter (e.g., a halogen lamp). In the event an infrared
emitter is used, the electrical cord 114 may be connected
to a lamp holder directly or through the use of a support
structure, such as the supporting structure 150. The lamp
holder may be formed as an integrated unit that has an
internal source of power. The lamp holder may instead
or additionally use an external source of power. Option-
ally, a plenum may surround at least part of the heating
element. The plenum may be formed of gold, or at least
its interior is coated with gold. Another heat conductive
material with high cooling capability can also be used.
The plenum can have a diameter that forms a gap within
the punch module 120 that directs air largely around the
infrared emitter and onto the back side of the punch 122
for cooling both.
[0040] The staking module described herein can use
a low thermal mass punch and a low-mass, high-power
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density, solid state, ceramic, resistant heating element
pressed against the back of the punch to heat the punch
surface. The staking module can be heated and cooled
quickly and used to stake plastic parts of various shapes,
sizes and configurations.
[0041] The punch requires energy only while the stake
is being formed. The heating element converts electric
power to heat quickly and efficiently and the heat is trans-
ferred to the punch surface efficiently, thus requiring min-
imal energy to complete the staking process. Because
the punch has minimal mass to cool, the air volume re-
quired to bring the heating element and punch to a tem-
perature that allows the punch to release cleanly from
the formed plastic stake can be minimized.
[0042] According to certain implementations de-
scribed herein, a low mass, high power (watt) density,
solid state, ceramic, resistant heating element with inte-
grated RTD attached directly to the back of a low thermal
mass forming punch is highly responsive and controlla-
ble. The heating element can be ramped up quickly and
held at a steady state temperature that closely matches
the actual temperature of the punch surface for a preset
time period. A punch temperature profile that considers
the physical characteristics of individual plastics such as
thermal conductivity and degradation temperature can
be developed. The physical properties of the punch allow
a relatively fast process that produces good quality
stakes without marking the display surface. Furthermore,
the staking module including these elements requires rel-
atively low capital cost and less energy to operate than
comparable processes. The small physical size of the
staking module allows it to be positioned into tight spaces
to stake bosses that may not be accessible using other
common staking methods. Finally, the punch cools quick-
ly so that by the time an operator is reaching into a ma-
chine to unload a part, the punch is cool to the touch.

Claims

1. An apparatus, comprising:

a punch having a cavity on a first side, a contact
surface on a second side opposite the first side,
and a circular flange extending about an outer
edge thereof, the punch formed of a thermally-
conductive material;
an annular housing engaged with the punch
about the circular flange at a first end; and
a heating element located inside the annular
housing and having an output side in contact
with the contact surface of the punch, the contact
surface having a shape conforming to a shape
of the output side of the heating element.

2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the heating ele-
ment comprises a thermally conductive electrical in-
sulator body, preferably at least one of aluminum

nitride or boron nitride, with a heater trace formed
on an input side opposite the output side.

3. The apparatus of claim 1 or 2, further comprising:

a solid state, ceramic, resistant heating element
in a tubular form surrounding the punch and the
heating element.

4. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 3, further com-
prising:

a resistance temperature detector circuit inte-
grated with the heating element.

5. The apparatus of claim any of claims 1 to 4, further
comprising:

an air inlet extending through a wall of the an-
nular housing for pneumatically coupling to an
air source for flowing air across at least one of
the heating element or the punch.

6. The apparatus of claim 5, further comprising:

multiple slots in the annular housing adjacent to
the first end to allow the air from the air inlet to
exhaust out of the annular housing, the slots ex-
posing the heating element.

7. The apparatus of any of claims 1 to 4, wherein the
annular housing comprises a module body with a
first module end and a second module end, a punch
assembly with the first end engaged with the punch
and a second end, and a coupling nut joining the
second end of the punch assembly to the first module
end.

8. The apparatus of claim 7, further comprising:

an air inlet extending through a wall of the mod-
ule body for pneumatically coupling to an air
source for flowing air across at least one of the
heating element or the punch; and
an electrical cord extending through the wall of
the module body for electrically coupling a power
source to the heating element, wherein the mod-
ule body comprises a mounting bracket for cou-
pling with a support structure or actuator that
provides force and motion.

9. The apparatus of claim 7, further comprising:

an electrical cord extending through a wall of the
module body, the electrical cord including wires
ending in socket connectors at the first module
end of the module body; and
a support structure within the punch assembly
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and supporting pogo pins, a respective pogo pin
having a first end connected to a respective
socket connector and a second end in contact
with the heating element.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the wires include
two power supply wires ending at a respective socket
connector, two wires for a resistance temperature
detector circuit integrated with the heating element
ending at a respective socket connector, and one
ground wire coupled to a ground contact arranged
at the wall of the module body.

11. The apparatus of claim 7 or 8, wherein:

the punch assembly comprises a groove ex-
tending from the first end in parallel with a central
axis of the punch assembly;
the output side of the heating element is sub-
stantially flat;
an outer perimeter of the heating element has a
groove aligned with the groove of the punch as-
sembly to fix orientation of the heating element
relative to the punch assembly; and
an input side of the heating element includes a
plurality of contact pads.

12. The apparatus of claim 11, further comprising:

a support structure within the punch assembly
and supporting pogo pins for transferring signals
between the punch assembly and the module
body, the support structure having a groove
aligned with the groove of the punch assembly
to fix orientation of the support structure relative
to the punch assembly, and the circular flange
including a groove aligned with the groove of the
punch assembly.

13. An apparatus, comprising:

a punch having a cavity on a first side, a flat
contact surface on a second side opposite the
first side, and a circular flange extending about
an outer edge thereof, the punch formed of a
thermally-conductive material, preferably titani-
um;
an annular housing engaged with the punch
about the circular flange at a first end; and
a heating element located inside the annular
housing and having flat output side in contact
with the contact surface of the punch, the heat-
ing element comprising a thermally conductive
electrical insulator body with a heater trace and
a resistance temperature detector circuit formed
on an input side opposite the output side.

14. The apparatus of claim 13, wherein:

the annular housing comprises a module body
with a first module end and a second module
end, a punch assembly with the first end en-
gaged with the punch and a second end, and a
coupling nut joining the second end of the punch
assembly to the first module end;
the punch assembly comprises a groove ex-
tending from the first end in parallel with a central
axis of the punch assembly;
an outer perimeter of the heating element has a
groove aligned with the groove of the punch as-
sembly to fix orientation of the heating element
relative to the punch assembly; and
the input side of the heating element includes a
plurality of contact pads; and the apparatus fur-
ther comprises:

a support structure within the punch assem-
bly and supporting pogo pins for transferring
signals between the plurality of contact
pads and the module body, the support
structure having a groove aligned with the
groove of the punch assembly to fix orien-
tation of the support structure relative to the
punch assembly.

15. The apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

an air inlet extending through a wall of the mod-
ule body for pneumatically coupling to an air
source for flowing air across at least one of the
heating element or the punch; and
an electrical cord extending through the wall of
the module body for electrically coupling a power
source to the heating element through at least
some of the pogo pins, wherein:

the punch assembly comprises a locating
tab at the second end, the locating tab fitting
within slot at the first end of the module body
between threads for the coupling nut to ori-
ent the punch assembly relative to the mod-
ule body.
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